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phorus necrosis. His predecessor had removed the two upper maxille,
and he himself the whole lower jaw. There was rno reproduction of
bone, and the retraction was very great.
Liicke of Strassburg gave an account of a case of Perineal Hypo.

spadias, operated upon by a method which appeared to be precisely
parallel to the proceeding recommended by Duplay in the Archives
Gbi4rales de Medecine some time ago. He and Duplay had both been
working in the same direction at the same time. Liicke's case was a
complete success. Billroth found that, in his cases, the peniis became
bent again in a few months. Langenbeck said the corpora cavernosa
were actually wanting in some of these cases.

After this discussion, Langenbeck, in a few words, closed the Con-
gress.
The above gives but an imperfect idea of the amount and interesting

nature of the work done at the Congress, and only a few of the many
interesting topics and discussions have been selected for reproduction.
In addition to the papers, there were many things to be seen and
visited. The Empress Augusta Hospital and the Stadtisches Krank-
enhaus were shown to visitors by Drs. Kuster and Schede. The latter
of these institutions is so perfect, and so far ahead of the general lun
of hospitals in all its details and arrangements, that there is positively
nothing wanting in it, unless it be an arrangenrtent for cremation. But
to enter on a description of these and other topics would be impossible
here. Next year, the Congress is to be held in Berlin again in the same
month (April), and it would certainly richly repay any surgeon who may
choose to pay it a visit.

PLAYGROUNDS IN LONDON.

AT the weekly meeting of the London School Board on Wednesday
last, Mrs. WESTLAKE and Mr. PICTON introduced a deputation from
the National Health Society, with a memorial asking the Board " to
take steps for the opening of playgrounds attached to the Sclhool
Board schools after school hours, both to the children of the schools
and, under such regulations as may seem fit, to the other children of
the neighbourhood; and, further, to provide such playgrounds with
suitable apparatus for healthy recreation ; and to arrange such super-
vision of the playgrounds during play-hours as may encourage children
to use and to profit by the means of recreation provided". lthe memo-
rial was signed by a very large number of eminent persons, including
the Archbishop of Canterbury, the Duke of Westminster, Lord
Shaftesbury, Lord Ebury, and the members of his lordship's family,
the Hon. W. Cowper-Temple, M.P., Sir Harcourt Johnstone, M.P.,
Monsignor Capel, Canon Duckworth, Miss J. A. Chessar, and some
hundreds of others. The memorialists stated, in the paper presenited
to the Board, that they entertained a strong sense of the importance
to the health of the people of taking advantage, for the benefit of the
children of the poorer classes, of all existing playgrounds and open
spaces within the metropolitan limits. The playgrounds attached to
the London Board schools occupied a total space of nearly sixty acres,
and they are little-in some cases, not at all-used after school hours
in the evening or during the Saturday lholiday. It was pointed out,
too, that the playgrounds are very rarely or very imperfectly fitted with
gymnastic or other apparatus; and that the use of these open spaces
for the purpose of recreation is not systematically encouraged by the
guardians of the buildings and grounds. Among those present were
Mr. Shaw Lefevre, M.P., Mr. John Holms, M.P., Mr. Ernest Hart
(chairman of the Public Health Society's Committee), Sir R. WVilbraham,
K.C.B., Mr. T. Hughes, Q.C., the Rev. Archdeacon Hessey, Miss
Lancaster, the Rev. Samuel Barnett of St. Jude's, and Mr. C. E.
Maurice.
The Board was addressed by Mr. Shaw Lefevre, M.P., Mr. Ernest

Hlart, and Mr. T. Hughes, and questions were asked by Miss H.
Taylor, Mr. Danby Seymour, Mr. Lucraft, Mr. Murphy, Dr. Glad-
stone, and others. These were replied to by Mr. ERNEST HART,
who said that the Society was not absolute upon the question of par-
ticular gymnastic apparatus, and that, while it was hoped the Board
would pay for the " care-taking" during the openinjg of the groutnds,
the Society would be willing to raise special subscriptions to defray
these costs, which the Society estimated would be ten shillings a week
for each playground. As to whether the memorialists proposed to
admit by ticket or indiscriminately, Mr. Hart said that it was expected
the Board would be found doing its work so effectually as not to neces-
sitate any lengthened system of discrimination by giving tickets, as a
short experiment of the proposed opening would demonstrate that this
use of the playgrounds was necessary.

Mrs. WESTLAKE then proposed that the memorial should be re-
ferred to the Works Committee for consideration and report.

Mr. F. PEEK said the question had been before the Works Com-
mittee on a previous occasion, and, as it was one of expense, because
to open the playgrounds as asked would cost at least ,£5,o00, he
thought memberi of the Society ought to be requested to confer with
the Committee.

Mr. FREEMAN suggested that the memorial should be sent to two
commiLtees-the Schoul Management and Works Committee.

Mlrs. WESTLAKE accepted the suggestioni, and her mnotion thus
amended was carried nenii. cont.

Mr. T. HUGHIES, in thanking the Board for its reception of the de-
putation, pointed to the example offered by the Iloniourable Society of
the Temple in opening the gardens to the poor children.

HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY MANAGEMENT.
QUEEN'S HOSPITAL, BIRMINGHAIM.

THE annual meeting of Governors of the Queen's Hospital, Birming-
ham, was held in the last week .of March, Lord Leigh presiding; and
it furnished an opportunity for judging of the success of the "free
system", which was inaugurated about fifteen mouths ago, and also of
the somewhat altered administration. There was a slight falling off in
subscriptions, but thlis was more than couniterbalanced by the proceeds of
the shilling registration fee, which amounted to nearly £503. The
actual increase of income from all sources amounted to £2,oo3, com-
pared with last year, whilst expenditure was diminished by £',ooo°
There can be no doubt that the general arrangements, and the nursing and
dietary, have been much improved; but the number of beds has been
somewhat diminished, partly for sanitary, partly for economic reasons.
The number of in-patients, however, is somewhat larger, whilst that of
the out-patients is less. Concerniiug the free system, the Committee
speak of its two great merits: it gives freedom to the medical staff
in deciding on fitness of applicants, and it gives to the Board power of
control over expenditure. Tthey remark that the cases admitted have
been of much more generally serious character than before, and that the
labours and responsibility of the medical officers have been increased.
The system of inquiry into circumstances is by no means strict; yet
about one hundred and fifty applicants were rejected for pecuniary un-
fitness. The Medical Committee report that, in their opinion, the free
system has proved in many respects a great success, andl that they
desire to give it a thorough and complete trial.

THE MANCHESTER PROVIDENT DISPENSARIES ASSOCIAT'ION.
WE have received the report of the Manchester and Salford Provident
Dispensaries Association for the year 1876. The Council are satisfied
with the progress they are making, atnd feel confident of ultimate
success. They have every reason to believe that the dispensaries are
growing in favour with the class for whose benefit they were esta-
blished. When they were first opened, many persons entered them
froln motives of curiosity, or because they were in immediate need of
nmedical advice, but in a short time withdrew. Now, on the contrary,
the great proportion of new members are healthy, and enter because
they have faith in the system. Their subscriptionis are paid with
regularity, and it is quite the exception for them to withdraw. There
are six dispensaries in the Association. The total number of nmemlbers
on the books at the close of 1876 was I3,759; the amounit subscribed
by them was £2,880: I6: 3; and £1,491: I I were divided among the
medical officers. One dispensary has beeil self-supportingr for the last
six months, and its Commiiittee have undertaken to relieve the Council
of all pecuniary liability in respect to it for the year 1877. As the
other dispensaries are makiiig fair progress, it is probable that in a
few years they too will be self-supporting. The influence whiclh the
Association has had in checking the abuse of charity at those hospi-
tals which co-operate with it is most remarkable. That portion of the
report which deals with this subject deserves to be carefully weighed
by everyone who is interested in hospital reform. We can here only
indicate a few of the leading facts. During the year, the five charit-
able hospitals which are iii alliance with the Association, referred
13,310 cases to it for inquiry. Of these, it was found that I,21O had
given incorrect or insufficient addresses; others, who lived outside the
dispensary districts, were not investigated; of the balance of cases---
9,231 in number-25 per cent. were ascertained to be in a position to
join provident dispensaries, and were refused gratuitous assistance.
The proportion of cases so refused in 1876 was little more than halt
what it was in I875, showing that those who have 11o right to charity
are ceasing to apply for it. And not only is this so, but the total
number of persons resorting to the hospitals is steadily diminishing. The
number in I876 as compared with the number in 1872, shows a decrease
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of 18,452, or 41 per cent. This large decrease is the more remarkable,
as only 4,714 were refused relief and referred to provident dispensaries
in I875 and I876. It would seem, therefore, that a great many persons
abstained altogether from applying for charitable relief, either because
they were unwilling to have their circumstances investigated, or be-
cause the sentiment is gaining ground amongst them that it is better
to rely upon their own exertions than upon the help of the rich.
Some of the hospitals, we are sorry to see, still hold aloof from the
Association. As long as this is the case, the thorough efficiency of
the movement is impeded. Were all the medical charities in the town
to co-operate heartily with the Association, Manchester and Salford
would be models for the rest of the country, and would be leading the
way in solving a difficult social problem.

BOURTON-ON-THE-WATER COTTAGE HOSPITAL.
THE sixteenth report of this hospital shows that the institution is
steadily increasing the sphere of its usefulness, and that the public and
the patients fully appreciate the good work it is doing for the poor.
It has always been conducted on provident principles, and we are
glad to find that the amount received from patients' payments has
increased from £2l in I874 to £28 in 1876. The average receipts
from Hospital Sunday during the past three years amount to £47,
whilst the subscriptions and donations have increased duriing the same
period from £ioi to £127. The average number of beds occupied
throughout the year has been four, the number of beds available being
eight. The number of in-patients admitted to treatment was fifty-one,
or sixteen more than in I874. The proportion of surgical to medical
cases was thirty to sixteen, or nearly double, the number of severe
accidents being especially noteworthy. Thus we find there were five
cases of extensive lacerated wounds, five of compound fracture, four
simple fracture, three important operations, one of which was an am-
putation at the shoulder-joint. All these cases did well, and were
discharged convalescent. It is a noteworthy feature in the manage-
ment of this hospital, and highly creditable to the medical officers,
that all the cases admitted to treatment were clearly entitled to hos-
pital relief, nor is a single chronic case to be found amongst the ad-
missions. There was only one death, in a patient suffering from acute
atrophy of the liver. On the whole, we congratulate the medical
officers and the managers upon the efficiency and economy which cha-
racterise the management of every department of this institution.

PROVIDENT DISPENSARIES.
SIR,-In a notice, in December last, on this subject in connection

with the table compiled by the St. Giles's Committee of the Charity
Organisation Society, attention is drawn to the fact that, though the
St. John's Wood Provident Dispensary has the largest number of mem-
bers, the payments by those members only amount to a comparatively
small sum. We have lately received further information from the St.
Tohn's Wood Dispensary, from which it appears that the number of
members given in the table is incorrect. The error arose from the
manner in which the number of members was stated in the annual
report of the dispensary. The report for I876 places the number
of "members enrolled" at 9,649, and, as that was the only statement
of the number of members contained in the report, we naturally con-
cluded that it expressed the number of persons then actually members,
while it really was the number enrolled since the commencement of the
institution. This ambiguity has been remedied in the report for the
present year, from which it appears that the actual number of members
on the books is now 1, 143. Further, of the seven doctors forming the
" medical staff", three are " honorary" and one is surgeon-dentist.
All the numbers under this head, in our table, include the honorary staff
and the dentists, if any. The object of the Committee in publishing
the table referred to was, by directing public attention to the condition
of the Provident Societies now existing, to aid in the further extension
of these very useful institutions. In this district, no Provident Dis-
pensary at present exists, while, within a very short radius of St.
Giles's Church, hospitals and free dispensaries are thickly crowded.
The injury inflicted on the working-classes by this state of things is very
great; for, while the unscrupulous are enabled to obtain medical relief
without any payment at all, those who, from a praiseworthy love of
independence, are unwilling to become recipients of charity, cannot
obtain medical aid, except at a cost which they are often ill able to
afford. The natural effect ofsuch a state of things is to greatly increase
the number of those who depend entirely on charity for medical relief,
thus directly tending to pauperise the poorer classes. Under these cir-
cumstances, it would appear very desirable to extend the Provident
Dispensary system, even if at first the results shown by the Provident
Dispensaries were not altogether satisfactory. As appears, however,
from the table published by this Committee, the Provident Dispensaries

already established are progressing quite as favourably as could be
expected, though none as yet are self-supporting; in all of them, the
payments by members form an important part of the incomes, and the
number of members in many cases is remarkably large, considering
the amount of free medical relief given in the neighbourhood. It is,
therefore, to be hoped that those who have at heart the interests of the
working-classes will make further efforts in this very salutary direction.
In conclusion, I beg to thank you for your notice of our table, and trust
that you will find room in your columns for this explanation.

I may add that our table contained all Provident Dispensaries men-
tioned in the List of London Charities, I875, except one which has
subsided. We have since discovered there are two at Hampstead and
one at Kilburn. We also hear that the Battersea Dispensary, scarcely
a year old, numbers 3,600 members, and promises to be a great suc-
cess.-I am, yours faithfully,

W. T. LAWRENCE, Hon. Sec. St. Giles's
7, Arthur Street,W.C. Charity Organisation Committee.

SPECIAL -CORRESPONDENCE.
PARIS.

[FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.]
Training of Nurses. -Promiscuous Conglomeration of Patients in Hos-

pitals. -Treatment of Tic Douloureux.- The Palais d'industrie.-
Suticides and Homicides.

ONE of the greatest difficulties with which a medical man has to contend
in the treatment of his patients in France, is the want of properly
trained persons for carrying out his orders. An attempt is being made
to supply this want through the initiative of Dr. Duchaussoy, who has
founded in the Sixth Arrondissement of Paris an " ecole de garde-
malades et d'ambulancieres", where instruction will be given gra-
tuitously to ladies and others desirous of learning how to nurse the sick
and wounded. A committee of management is being organised under
the patronage of influential ladies, who appeal to the public for their
aid in his praiseworthy undertaking, and practical lectures will be de-
livered by twenty physicians and surgeons on the following subjects:-
Care of lying-in women, care of new-born infants, general notions of
medicine, preliminary dressings of the wounded, general notions on the
art ofnursing the sick, general principles of hygiene, elementary surgery
bandages, apparatus, pharmacy, hygiene of the aged, management of
lunatics and paralytics, elements of anatomy and physiology, frictions,
" massage" (shampooing), elements of hydrotherapy. The pupils are
to be examined practically and otherwise after each lesson, and, after
each course of lectures, diplomas will be delivered to the successful
candidates. Further information may be obtained from Dr. Duchaussoy,
directoir of the school, 8, Rue des Beaux-Arts; or from Dr. Duchesne,
subdirector, 85, Rue des Saints-Peres, Paris.
Next to bad nursing or no nursing at all of the sick in the French

hospitals, and what strikes visitors with horror and disgust, is the pro-
miscuous conglomeration in the same ward of patients suffering from
contagious and non-contagious diseases. The members of the acade-
mies, and particularly that of Medicine, might with great advantage de-
vote a little of their time and knowledge to studying the all-important
questions of contagion and its natural remedy isolation. Dr. Henri
Gueneau de Mussy, whose long residence in England, where the sub-
ject has been more fully entered into than perhaps any other country
in the world, entitles him to speak with some authority on the matter,
lately read a paper before the Academy of Medicine on the views held
by himself and British authorities on the subject; but the French
academicians seem to prefer clinging to their own views, which enable
them to question the benefits of isolation even in cases where the
malady has been distinctly traced to contagion. I have often been
struck with the inconsistency of the conduct of French physicians in
the matter of contagious diseases ; for, even when they admit the con-
tagious nature of a malady, they take no measure whatever to prevent
its spreading. This applies to the graver or zymotic diseases ; and
yet, if the malady happen to be " the itch" or scabies, every possible
measure is taken to isolate the patient. In his paper on Contagious
Diseases and their Hygienic Treatment, Dr. Gueneau de Mussy pointed
out how far the English were in advance of his own countrymen in
the matter, and the judicious laws that have been passed in England
to confine the malady within the narrowest limits. In conclusion, he
added that, for more than a hundred years, London has possessed a
hospital for variolous patients; the city of Paris has, after long and
repeated remonstrance on the part of the medical men, been endowed
with a few wooden huts for the accommodation of only a limited num-
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